TRANSLATING NEWSLETTER

This newsletter can be translated into almost any language by clicking on this document and then choosing the "translate" button listed in the square black box on the right hand side.

WELCOME TO SARTORETTE
HOME OF THE SUPERSTARS!

3850 Woodford Drive, San Jose, CA 95124
Main Office: (408) 264-4380
24-HOUR ATTENDANCE LINE: (408) 264-4380 x 6102
or Email: bogginjj@cambriansd.com
FAX: (408) 264-1758
https://www.cambriansd.org/sartorette

UPCOMING EVENTS

Nov.11th: Veteran's Day - NO SCHOOL
Nov. 18th - Fun Friday Dress Up: Twins/Triplets Day
Nov. 21st - Nov. 25th: Thanksgiving Week - NO SCHOOL
Nov. 28th: Sartorette Family Hour of Code Night
Dec. 1st: Math Club
Dec. 6-9th: Holiday Gift Shop in Sartorette Cafeteria
Dec. 6th: HSC Meeting @ 7:00pm
Dec. 13th: Family Dinner Night-Armadilo Willys
Welcome New Staff Member
This week we welcomed Melissa Mora as our new SDC Preschool Teacher. Ms. Mora is a skilled educator who previously supported a Special Education program and brings us over 10 years of experience in Special Education and Student Services. She is an expert in differentiation and implementing research-based programs in her classrooms. Ms. Mora believes in building a strong, positive classroom climate and culture through relationship building, collaboration with families, observation, and feedback.

Social Emotional Curriculum
Given the impact of the pandemic, last year our staff focused on students’ social emotional well-being as a priority over academic success, knowing the health of the former would lead to the latter. It was especially important to address the needs of the whole child by giving students several different outlets of self-expression provided school-wide, as opposed to individual classrooms. With that goal in mind, expanding enrichment opportunities under the umbrella of much-needed social emotional development was a natural progression.

Continuing the momentum this year, we added even more enrichment opportunities during the school day, and have aligned Second Step social emotional curriculum school-wide. The same targeted social emotional lessons are taught every week within each grade level classroom. Social emotional topics are most similar in TK-1st, 2nd-3rd, and 4th-5th. As a result, we have replaced recognizing students with the Life Skill of the Week with recognizing students who demonstrate the Social Emotional Skills of the week. These students are announced at our weekly Friday spirit assembly and their names are listed in the school newsletter. For example, the Social Emotional Skills for this week are:

- TK-1 Paying Attention
- 2-3 Learning New Skill
- 4-5 Managing Strong Emotions

Report Cards
Please expect your child to come home with report cards next week, by November 18.
CONGRATULATIONS, GOOD APPLE AWARD RECIPIENTS!

Alison Sikola and Jeannie Tran were honored at last week’s school board meeting with the Good Apple Award. They co-chaired this year’s Monster Bash at Sartorette, returning a much-loved tradition back to the school for the first time since the pandemic. These amazing ladies deserve the Good Apple award for organizing one of the largest – if not the largest – event of the year to benefit Sartorette’s school community. Monster Bash requires a lot of organization and attention to detail with several subcommittees to provide a myriad of activities, games, contests, prizes, food, and more for everyone to enjoy over one single fun-filled day. Thank you, Alison and Jeannie!

STUDENT OF THE MONTH: ANDREA GARCIA

Andrea Garcia was awarded at last week’s school board meeting as Student of the Month representing Sartorette. Andrea represents the Sartorette Superstar spirit. She greets each day and everyone she encounters with a welcoming smile and positive attitude. Andrea models resilience, positivity, and leadership qualities. She shines in her interactions with staff and students alike. Andrea works closely with her teacher in setting goals for her learning in and outside of school. She stands out as a student who enjoys school and working towards her goals. Congratulations, Andrea!

FAMILY CODE NIGHT - NOV. 28TH
Family Code Night

Hello Sartorette Families! Cambrian School District and the Cambrian Education Foundation (CEF) invite you to attend Family Code Night at Sartorette on Monday, November 28, 2022 from 6:30pm to 8pm.

- Family Code Night is a FREE family event held at each school site, where you will play in parent-child teams to complete fun Code.org puzzles and challenges at your own pace, and learn core concepts in coding at the same time!
- No coding experience is needed and laptops will be available for use. This is a great experience to share with your kids. This event is inspired by the Hour of Code from Code.org®.
- All grade levels welcome!

Please register here! We hope to see you there!

TREATS AT SCHOOL

Birthdays and holidays are causes for celebration at school and they are celebrated in a variety of ways in class through singing, making cards, and doing special activities together. Parents can even donate a hardcover book to the library in their child's name and Librarian Cindy Foo will add a bookplate sticker on the inside cover to honor your child.

For the safety and health of the population on our campus with various food allergies, we can no longer allow food to be part of the celebration during the school day. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

SARTORETTE STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

SARTORETTE STANDARDS! SUPERSTARS ARE:
- SAFE
- RESPONSIBLE
- RESPECTFUL

![Sartorette Star](image)
Each week students are recognized for positive citizenship.

For Exemplifying Sartorette’s Social Emotional Skills of the Week:
TK-1 Paying Attention
Canaan B.

4-5 Managing Strong Emotion
Mrs. Lozzio: Marvin S.

For Exemplifying Sartorette’s PBIS Focus Area of the Week:
Use quiet voices and kind words.
Mrs. Freimarck: Cynthia K.
Mrs. Craig: Hana A.

LOST AND FOUND

Is your child’s stuff missing?? Any items not found will be donated to charity on Friday, Nov. 18th.

SARTORETTE STORE OPENS DEC 1ST
Another recognition of positive student behavior is being added at Sartorette. The Sartorette Store, formally known as the Superbucks Store, will be launched December 1st at lunch. Students earning 10 Caught Being Good slips may turn them into their teacher in exchange for a Sartorette Store ticket that must be used to purchase an item that month. This is a great way to encourage and reward students for good behavior as a school-wide recognition program.

Thank you, HSC, for making this program possible!

NEW MATH CLUB FOR 4TH & 5TH GRADERS STARTS DEC 1

Many Sartorette students love math! We are grateful to local high school student and math enthusiast Aiden for organizing an after school Math Club for our 4th and 5th graders.

Beginning Dec 1st, Math Club will meet once a week on alternate Thursdays and Fridays, 3:05-3:50pm. Students will learn problem solving strategies that complement what they learn in the classroom and prepare them to form a team to participate in math competitions. An adult volunteer will be present for each Math Club meeting. Parents are asked to escort their child from classroom dismissal to the Math Club meeting in the library on at least the first few meeting days. See flyer below for details.

Participation is limited and registration is required using this Math Club Registration Link.
Thank you for the continuing donations! For a project in 2 weeks we need more metal hangers (like from the dry cleaners) and rolls of colored tape (washi, masking & other decorative tape). Please drop them in the blue barrel by the office.

Lunchtime MakerSpace is now open on Mondays & Fridays if we have volunteers to staff it. If you are free between 11:20-1:15 on Mondays & Fridays please consider signing up using the link below. Thank you for supporting the MakerSpace!

To sign up to be a lunchtime volunteer, please click on the Sign Up Genius link below.
https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/4090b45aad22a5ff2-lunch

Our Superstar students THANK YOU IN ADVANCE for volunteering!!

Chrisy Teil, MakerSpace Coordinator
This week the 5th graders learned about the phases of the moon. They simulated the different phases of the moon with a flashlight, which represented the sun, and a small sphere, which represented the moon.

Thank you, HSC, for making this program possible.

WEEKLY THEATER CLASS

Student actors freeze frame a tableaux while their audience tries to solve their picture. Can you guess what scene they are portraying? It’s a circus!

CSD SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER OFFICE HOURS

Thank you, school board members Don Rocha and Randy Scofield, for holding office hours at Sartorette on Thursday. They answered questions and chatted with adults and students, including Mrs. Craig’s 4th grade class.

CAMBRIAN BOARD OF TRUSTEES OFFICE HOURS
Parents, Staff, Students
We'd LOVE to hear from you!

COME TALK
TO YOUR
Cambrian
BOARD MEMBERS!

You're Invited!
The Cambrian School District Board of Trustees is holding Office Hours at

7:30-9 a.m. Thursday, November 10th at Sartorette
3-4:30 p.m., Monday, November 14th at Steindorf

Stop by to say hello, ask questions or give feedback in a casual setting. All are welcome, no matter which school you are affiliated with.

SARTORETTE HOME & SCHOOL CLUB (HSC)

Sartorette's HSC website
HSC Calendar
Join our HSC Facebook Group
Follow us on Instagram: @sartorette_superstars

Have a submission for the newsletter? Contact: zendejasL@cambriansd.com
If you have any questions for HSC please email Mary at mary.at.cambriansd@gmail.com

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM

Find out the latest and greatest at Sartorette by joining our HSC Facebook Group and by following us on Instagram: @sartorette_superstars. Check out our HSC webpage too!
HSC is excited to announce that we will be hosting a Holiday Gift Shop for 3 days next month! This is a great way to buy gifts for friends and family while helping Sartorette at the same time. The in-person only event will take place in the cafeteria on Tuesday, Dec. 6th to Thursday, Dec. 9th. Please check your child's Thursday folder next week for the CASH ONLY envelopes. More information to come!

Contact the HSC board if you have any questions. mary.at.cambriansd@gmail.com

GET YOUR SARTORETTE SPIRIT WEAR!

Stock up on Sartorette spirit wear for your child and the whole family to enjoy all year long! Click HERE to start shopping from the HSC webpage.